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SUMMARY

An exploration program consisting of ground magnetometer and 
geological mapping was carried out on two adjacent claim groups in 
Zealand Township, northwestern Ontario. The claims are referred to 
as the Wabigoon Group. They are part of a group of claims controlled 
by Champion Bear Resources Ltd in the Thunder Lake Area near Dryden. 
The work was designed as a preliminary evaluation of the property.

The claims are thought to be underlain by a contact zone between 
mafic volcanic and intrusive rocks and clastic metasedimentary rocks. 
The actual contact is rarely exposed, but contains favourable 
sulphides and quartz stringers in one of the two exposures examined. 
The property also contains scattered quartz veining and local sheared 
zones that should be further investigated. A VLF-EM Survey should be 
completed to provide additional information before any advanced wqrk 
is considered.

Respectfully submitted,

Wawa, Ontario Seymour M. Sears, B.A., B.Sc. 
August, 1995 Geologist
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1
INTRODUCTION

This report presents a summary of the results from a wdrk 
program carried out in August of 1995 on the Wabigoon Properties of 
Champion Bear Resources Ltd. The work was carried out by "personnel 
of Sears, Barry and Associates Ltd.

PROPERTY, LOCATION AND ACCESS

The Wabigoon Claim Groups are located 20 km east of Dryden, 
Ontario (Fig 1) . They are situated in Zealand Township (Fig 2) . 
They consist of two claim groups separated by a 200 metre wide 
fraction of patented land. They are numbered as follows:

West Block - Claim ft K 1196713 (4 units)

East Block - Claim # K 1196710 (6 units) 
Claim ft K 1196712 (1 unit)

The access road to the Wabigoon Municipal Landfill site passes 
through the properties. It departs from the Ministry of Natural 
Resources "Tree Nursery" road north of Highway 17, 2 kilometres west 
of Wabigoon.

REGIONAL AND PROPERTY GEOLOGY

The Wabigoon Properties are underlain by Archean Aged rocks of 
the Superior Province of the Canadian Shield. The claims cover a 
sequence of mafic volcanic and intrusive rocks that are in contact 
with an assemblage of metasedimentary rocks. The metasediments are 
the lower part of the Thunder Lake Sediments. The upper part of this 
group of rocks contains interlayered felsic volcanic sequences that 
are known to host gold mineralization in the immediate area 
(Teck/Caretech Property, 2 kms to the northwest) On a regional scale 
this sequence is part of the southern metasedimentary sequence, a 
portion of the Minnitaki Lake Greenstone Belt (OGS Map 2443).

Gold mineralization in the area occurs in various lithological 
and structural settings (Chorlton, 1988). These include 1) quartz and 
quartz-carbonate veins; 2) silicified zones and quartz veins 
associated with shear zones; and 3) sulphide ironstone. Most of the 
known deposits and prospects in the general area* appear to fbe 
spatially related to faults and shears that branch out from or 
parallel a major northeast trending structure known as the Wabigoon 
Fault System. There also appears to be a strong association between 
gold mineralization and felsic intrusive rocks.

There are no known gold occurrences on the claim group.
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WORK HISTORY

There has been no assessment work previously reported on the 
property. Zealand Township was included in a geological mapping 
project -carried- out by J. Satterly for the Ontario Department of 
Mines (1940).

The property was covered by an airborne geophysical survey 
completed by the Ontario Geological Survey in 1986-87 (Map 80965).

WORK PROGRAM AND RESULTS 

Overview

The 1995 work program on the Wabigoon Claim Blocks involved a 
ground magnetometer survey, geological mapping and routine 
prospecting. A flagged control grid was established using the south 
claim line as a Baseline/ the north claim, line as a Tie-line and an 
intermediate spaced Tieline at 800 North. North-south trending grid 
lines were established at 100 metre intervals. The work 'is 
summarized as follows:

Flagged Grid Geology Mag Survey

WEST BLOCK 7,650 m 6,800 m 6,800 m

EAST BLOCK 10,500 m 9,300 m 9,300 m

TOTAL 18,150 m 16,100 m 16,100 m

Magnetometer Survey

The ground magnetometer survey was completed using a 
Geometries G-816 Portable Proton Magnetometer. This instrument 
measures the total intensity of the earths magnetic field in gammas. 
A Geometries G-856A recording Base Station magnetometer was used 
during the survey to monitor the diurnal variations of the magnetic 
field. This data was then utilized_ for correcting the field data. 
The Base Station was located at Grid location 150 N, Line 100 E; It 
had a value of 58,786 gammas.

Magnetic intensities were observed at 12.5 metre intervals along 
the 100 metre spaced grid lines.. The diurnally corrected data was 
plotted at a scale of 1:2500 and contoured (Map 1) .

The claim blocks have a general magnetic background of
approximately 58,800 gammas. Within this, several distinct "high 1
and 'low* trends are apparent, particularly in the West Claim block.



The most obvious and interesting feature is a magnetic high trend 
extending from 1375 N, Line 200 E to 1275 N, Line 400 E. This narrow 
linear anomaly ranges from 1500 to 2500 gammas above background. It 
is flanked on the north by a linear magnetic "low" on its north side. 
This feature is parallel to the stratigraphy in this area and is 
probably caused by pyrrhotite or magnetite in bedrock. There is no 
bedrock exposure in this area.

A second strong magnetic 'high* anomaly occurs from 1200 N, Line 
100 E to 1150 N, Line 300 East. This feature cuts across 
stratigraphy at a slight angle. It is complicated by the presence of 
a high voltage power line in this area, but appears to be coincident 
with a zone containing a mappable soapstone horizon. The values 
within this zone range up to 3000 gammas above background. It is 
probably related to a more mafic (to ultramafic) phase of the 
gabbroic -unit in-this area.  

A third weaker magnetic high trend occurs from 500 N, Line 0 to 
550 N, Line 300 East. It is in the form of a weak arc. Outcrop in 
this general area is a sheared amphibolitized mafic rock, either 
gabbro or volcanic flow.

The metasedimentary rocks on the north part of the West Claim 
block have a slightly lower magnetic background (58,600 gammas). 
These values can be traced, though faintly, into the East Block. 
None of these more obvious features, however, extend on to the 
Eastern Claim Block. This may be due to faulting, pinching out of 
the favourable stratigraphy or to masking due to heavy overburden.

Geological Survey

Geological mapping was completed along all of the grid lines 
accompanied by routine prospecting and rock sampling. The data is 
presented as Map 2. No rock samples have been assayed at this time. 
Part of a regional legend is utilized on Map 2. The following 
lithologies were observed within the project area.

TABLE OF LITHOLOGIES

4) MAFIC INTRUSIVE ROCKS: These rocks are assumed to be mainly 
composed of highly amphibolitized gabbro. They are locally sheared, 
but generally coarse to medium grained and massive. There is a local 
zone of soapstone. The gabbroic unit is situated between the 
metasedimentary rocks on the north and the mafic volcanic rocks to 
the south. There is a slim possibility that this unit is a massive 
flow.
4) Undivided
4a) Gabbro; Black to greenish black; weakly to moderately 

amphibolitized; locally calcareous; coarse grained.
4b) Gabbro-Diorite; Similar to above but lighter in colour; minor 

quartz; medium grained.



4c)   Amphibolitized Gabbro; Highly amphibolitized version of abqve 
units (4a,b); black to greenish black; coarse to medium grained, 
rarely fine grained.
4d) Hornblende Schist; sheared version of above rocks.
4e) Soapstone; medium to dark grey, mottled colour; impure; 

fractured and deformed.

3) METASEDIHENTARY ROCKS: This unit consists of fine to medium 
grained clastic metasediments; It is generally fine grained, poorly 
layered, locally deformed; weakly biotized; minor quartz stringers 
locally; 
3) Undivided
3a) Argillite, fine grained, weakly biotized, generally thinly 

layered; brown to black.
3b) Greywacke, orangy-brown to black, scattered pyrite, thinly 

layered to wider beds up to several metres; generally 
interlayered with argillaceous horizons.

1) MAFIC METAVOLCANIC ROCKS: These rocks are greenish black to 
black, fine to medium grained, very-strongly amphibolitized; locally 
sheared. 1) Undivided

la) Massive Flows; dark green to black; weakly to moderately 
deformed; weakly to moderately amphibolitized.

Ib) Pillowed Flows; similar to above but apparent pi How-margins; 
rare; possibly a metamorphic phenomenon; weakly to moderately 
amphibolitized..
le) Amphibolite; fine to medium grained; massive.
If) Hornblende Schist; fine to medium grained; relatively small and 

localized; rare pyrite.

The claim group is underlain by three main rock types. These 
include clastic metasedimentary rocks on the north and northeast, 
mafic metavolcanic rocks on the southwest and a gabbro unit in the 
centre. The three sequences trend east west in the northwest part of 
the property but appear to fold sharply south towards the east. This 
is apparent in the regional geology as well (Satterly, 1940). All 
exposures indicate a moderate to steep dip towards the south and 
southwest. All of the rocks are typically of amphibolite grade
metamorphism.

§
The contact between the metasediments and the gabbro unit 

contains scattered pyrite and is relatively siliceous where exposed. 
Further prospecting along this contact may be worthwhile.

There are several exposures of soapstone along the powerline in 
the western claim block. The material is quite highly deformed and 
fractured. It is light to dark grey, relatively impure and unlikely 
to be of any economic significance at this time.



The south part of the West Claim Block and most of the East 
Claim Block are covered with extensive glacial deposits including 
sand, gravel and boulder fields'. Drumlins and kettle ponds of 
various sizes are common. The northeastern part of the East Block is 
covered by swampy alder and spruce covered lowland. here is little 
likelihood of ever locating an outcrop in this area.

CONCLUSIONS AND RECOht-ffiNDATIONS

An exploration program consisting of a ground magnetometer survey 
and geological mapping was carried out on Champion Bear Resources 
Limited*s Wabigoon Property, 20 kilometres east of Dryden, Ontario. 
The property is made up of two nearly adjacent claim blocks in 
Zealand Township, nprthwestern Ontario. The work was designed as a 
preliminary evaluation of the property. *

The claim groups are underlain by a contact zone between mafic 
volcanic and intrusive rocks (south side) and clastic metasedimentary 
rocks (north side). The contact zone appears to be on the nose of a 
broad folded structure that passes through this area. No minerals of 
economic importance were discovered in this program. However, the 
limited exposure of the contact zone contains scattered pyrite and 
quartz stringers. A VLF-EM survey across the property may define 
zones of sulphide concentration along the favourable contact zone or 
within the strong magnetic 'high' feature in the north part of the 
West Block. Further work will be dependent upon the results of such 
a survey.

Wawa, Ontario Respectfully Submitted, 
August, 1995

Seymour M. Sears, B.A., B.Sc. 
Geologist

D
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STATEMENT OF QUALIFICATIONS

I, Seymour M. Sears, of Wawa, Ontario do certify that:

1. I am a consulting geologist for Sears/ Barry and Associates 
Ltd., P.O. Box.2058, Wawa, Ontario.

2. I am a B. Sc. Graduate in Geology and a B. A. Graduate in 
Psychology from Mount Allison University, Sackville, New 
Brunswick.

3. I have been practicing my profession continuously since 1972.

4. I am a Fellow of the Geological Association of Canada.

5. I have not received nor do I expect to receive any interest or 
securities, direct or indirect in the Wabigoon Properties or 
other properties of Champion 1 Bear Resources Limited - n6r any 
properties of affiliated companies.

August, 1995 Respectfully submitted.

22 Caverhill Street 
P.O. Box 2058 
Wawa, Ontario 
POS 1KO

Seymour M. Sears, B. A., B. Sc. 
Geologist

D
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Total Value of Assessment CreeH Vatour totste du
V - (ToW el Obeel end AHowabto

Totals 
Total global

1X0

Note: The recorded holder will be required to verify expenditures claimed in 
this statement of costs within 30 days of a request for verification. If 
verification is not made, the Minister may reject for assessment work 
all or part of the assessment work submitted.

: Le titutone enregistre sera tenu de verifier les deparees damandeesdans 
to present etat des coOts dans lee 30 Jours suhrant une demande a cet 
efim.Sitaverifk^tionn-estpaserlectuee.leinlnisaerMulra^ertout 
ou une partie des travaux d'evakialion presentes.

Filing Discounts Remises pour depot

1. Work filed within two years of completion is claimed at 100% of 
the above Total Value of Assessment Credit.

1. Les travaux deposes dans tes deux arts suivant tour achievement sort 
rernbourses a 100 % da to valour Mate susmentjomfe ducfBdltfeyaluation.

2. Work filed three, fou or. JHO years after completion is claimed at 
50% of the above Total Value of Assessment Credit. See 
calculations below:

Total Value of Assessment Credit Total At nt Claimed

x 0.50

2. Les travaux opposes trois.qualrooudnqansapies tour achevement 
soot rernbourses a 50 % de la vatour totato du credit d'evaluation 
susrnonuonns. Voir les catculs d~dessous.

Vatour Mate du cnktt tfevakiatlan

x 0.50

atkm tauw demendM

Certification Verifying Statement of Costs Attestation de I'eiat des coots

I hereby certify:
that the amounts shown are as accurate as possible and these costs 
were incurred white conducting assessment work on the lands shown 
on the accompanyinQ Report of Work form.

J'atteste par la presente : "
que les mordants indiques sort to plus exact possible et que ces 
depenses ont ete engagees pour effectuer tos travaux d'evaluation 
sur les terrains indiques dans la formule de rapport de travel cHoM.

that as
(RacordM Holder. Agent. PoaVon in Company)

to make this certification

. I am authorized Et qu'a tine de
fMiHaTV 6fire0ivtfv» fspresonlaVeta posto oocufw

a faire cette attestation.

_jesuisaiitorise
tocampegnle)

0212 (MA1) Note: Dans cette formule. torequl



Ontario
Ministry of
Northern Development
and Mines

Ministere du 
Developpement du Nord 
et des Mines

October 31, 1995

Geoscience Approvals Office 
933 Ramsey Lake Road 
6th Floor 
Sudbury, Ontario 
P3E 6B5

Telephone: (705) 670-5853 
Fax: (705) 670-5863

Our File: 2.16189 
Transaction f : W9510.00084

W9510.00085

Mining Recorder
Ministry of Northern Development & Mines
808 Robertson Street
P.O. Box 5200
Kenora, Ontario
P9N 3X9

Dear Mr. Rivett:

Subject: APPROVAL OF ASSESSMENT WORK CREDITS OM MIHIMG CLAIMS 
1196710, 1196712 S 1196713 IM ZEALAND TOWNSHIP

Assessment credits have been approved as outlined on the report of 
work form. The credits have been approved under Section 12 
(Geology) and Section 14 (Geophysical) of the Mining Act 
Regulations.

The approval date is October 30, 1995.

If you have any questions regarding this correspondence, please 
contact Steven Beneteau at (705) 670-5855.

ORIGINAL SIGNED BY:

Ron C. Gashinski
Senior Manager, Mining Lands Section 
Mining and Land Management Branch 
Mines and Minerals Division

SBB/jl 
Enclosure:

cc: Resident Geologist 
Kenora, Ontario

\ Assessment Files Library 
idbury, Ontario



NOTES DISPOSITION OF CROWN LANDSLEGEND

TYPE OF DOCUMENT

PATENT SURFACE A MINING RIGHTS 

SURFACE RIGHTS ONLY 

MINING RIGHTS ONLY

LEASE, SURFACE & MINING RIGHTS 

SURFACE RIGHTS ONLY 

MINING RIGHTS ONLY

LICENCE OF OCCUPATION

CROWN LAND SALE

ORDER-IN-COUNCIL

RESERVATION

CANCELLED

SAND & GRAVEL

HIGHWAY AND ROUTE No

OTHER ROADS

TRAILS

SURVEYED LINES
TOWNSHIPS BASE LINES, ETC 
LOTS, MINING CLAIMS, PARCELS, ETC

UNSURVEYEO LINES 
LOT LINES 
PARCEL BOUNDARY 
MINING CLAIMS ETC

RAILWAY AND RIGHT OF WAY 

UTILITY LINES 

NON-PERENNIAL STREAM 

FLOODING OR Fl CODING RIGHTS 

SUBDIVISION 

ORIGINAL SHORELINE 

MARSH OR MUSKEG 

MINES

400' surface rights reservation along the shores 
of all lakes and riversTWP. MI875STOKES

AREAS WITHDRAWN FROM STAKING 
SR-SURFACE RIGHTS MR-MINING RIGHTS

;»f CTION ORDFR NO. DATE DISPOSITION FILF

££ M(0) MO »«0

^-f PLANTATION KS/M M
JULY n/u an
OCT S/M S»

Pronger Lake

OOM W17/M AU* mt» 3« • MM

i __.

SCALE : 1 INCH 40 CHAINS
A WO IOOO 2000 4OOO (000

Ka/asnkom/n 

(Bod Ric») 

Late TOWNSHIP

ZEALAND
DISTRICT

KENORA
MINING DIVISION

KENORA

mi INI onMAiiorj
Al'l't AH', ON IMI . MAC

A 1 . HI I N (i )MI'II f 
I H()M VARKJU'. SOUMd ' , 
AND A( (,URA( Y IS NOl

i rrn THOSF
WISMINd IO MAK( MIN 
iMd < I AIM'. '..HOUI I) f ON 
MMT WITH TML MINING
HI ( onnrn MINISTRY OF
NOH t HI HN 
Ml Nl AND MINI S I OH AD 
DIIIONAI INIOHMA1ION 
ON TMI MAIU', OF IMI 
I AND', '.MOWN Ml HfON

DATE OF ISSUE 

SEP - 5 1995
Ministry of Natural 
Resources

Ontario Surveys anfl Mapping BranchKENORA
MINING DIVISION839 ————

G-844Whilnoy Block 
Quenn's Park. Toronto

BROWNRIDGE TWP. M I954

..,, ;.- _ .,., ... -./ ..... V.'Oi ... i'JV,-^^'

LOLA LAKE PROVINCIAL

^3043
III»54I 1119542

1119546 MII9545 1144580 II4458<

H6K)t9

! 1^0157 119551 I 1119552

III9J3842

1119533 IIII9S3I

49552 III956TI III9S64495534955 149539 Il06348lll0fi347

f- — — -Wabigoon— ~ — — — — —-I
II44B69I H4456611063571 "°«5°

I________L____ ^/ __

62745 162744

REFER TO AREA MAP OFREFER TO AREA MAP OF

CONTACT BAY G2579 BUTLER LAKE

SOUTHWORTH TWP. C0835
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WEST BLOCK

SB8I6 
38824 

- 58854 
38869

BASELINE (00)

BAJST BLOCK

58757
58784

**

58746 -J—-^>^*^

58752
58715 ^**B
58710
58742
58733 .X
58745 ^S
58716__^--^^

58770 
58776
58778 S
58769 / - 
58768 V^.
58755 

58797 ,
58845 .^ 
58753 
'58703^— — ————— •—-—*:

58714 '
.JL ] 4. 9 6 -7 I 2
58770 j-

58719 
58684
58632
58622
fMU
58650 V
58645
58653
58672 
58672
5867K
58680
58687

58707
5B710
58726
(8742
18748
18766 - ———————— ——— 

18761
8767
8770
8760
8766
8748
8755
8765
8758
8758
8740
8756

755
769
765
765
765
781
788

£-"*»- _ ,
729
739 x"^~ • 
S89 ^-~__

mw 

58764 
58813
48841'
ls>4
yfft
58f63
58740
58660 
S8737 
58825
'!B740
^8730 
^38738
58757 
58730

58711 
58762 
"58724 
58686 
58686 
58727 
58726
58707
5868B
31*93
58698
$8703 
58908
587*6 
58697\
58700
58699
58709

58721
58725
58718
58738
58743 
-38750 
58754
58763
58774
58767
58782
58791
58792
58796
58802
58789
58786
58773

58779
58790
58800
58806
58795
58796
58781
58767 
56758
5874))
'5tT68 
58760

I f> O 0 N

1500 N

Landfill Sit:

I 200 N

1 I 00 N

JOOO N

'100 N

58905
58988
58896
58885 4 0 °

58875

INSTRUMENTS* OfOtHftrtcs B-B16 Portable Proton
B-B5& Recording Bmmm Stmtion

OPERATORSt J. Partington

Seal* 1:2500
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LEGEND

HAFIC INTRUSIVE ROCKS

4) Undivided
4a) Gabbro
4b) Gabbro-Diorite
4c) Aephibolitised Gabbro
4d> Hornblende Schist
4e) Soapstone

HETASEOIHENTARy ROCKS

3) Undivided

3b) Greywaoke 

HAFIC NBTAVOLCAHIC ROCKS

1) Undivided
la) Massive Flows
Ib) Pillowed Flowa
Ic) Aephibolltieed Hafic Rocks
Id) Hornblende Schist

Cliff

Oruelin

Eaker 

chl Chlorite 

ooc Calcite 

Ot* Quarts Stringeri 

QV Quarts Vein 

Py Pyrite

EAST BUOCK

! 1 9 6 '7 J 2

Nixed Forest 
Alder

Municipal Landfill Sit* /

SYMBOLS

Swaep

Steep Eebankeent 

Kettle Pond

(., Outcrop; Area of Outcrop 

Strike

Schiatoaity 

Geological Contact 

Claie Poat

K .1 1 9 6> -7 1

i Q 6 '7 1

Mixed Forest 
Alder

Mixed Forest 
Ald't

Scale 1:2SOO

C:II/VMF>IOM

C Zealand Twp . , Ontario)

BASELINE (00)BASELINE (OO)


